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THE ATTAINMENT OF BEAUTY IN COMMONPLACE 

HANDIWORK'. 

Is there any real advantage in having all that surrounds 
us beautiful. so far as may be, consistently with other require
ments? Is man any the better or happier for cultivating 
the sense of the beautiful and gratifying :that sense within 
reasonable limits? There have not been wanting those who 
have answered these inquiries with an emphatic "no," and 
who have even gone so far as to assert that all mere gratifi. 
cations of sense are snares of the devil, to be shunned by all 
such as would keep their hearts pure and aspire to a better 
life hereafter. 

On the contrary, there have been a large class of philoso
phers who have no less sincerely believed that the love of 
beauty in nature and art has a refining and elevating influence 
upon the mind and soul of man; and that its indulgence tends 
to draw him nearer to the great Author of all good, which 
term includes beauty. Whatever is beautiful, say these phi
losophers is so far good. To love and admire beauty is there· 
fore to love and admire goodness; and therefore the man 
whose heart delights in the beautiful is so much the better 
for it. 'I'his belief we hold, and we therefore maintain that a 
proper attention to the attainment of the beautiful in every 
work of his hands is a duty which every man owes not only 
to himself but to others. 

Most men feel themselvee impelled to do something towards 
the adornment of any kind of handiwork, no matter how 
humble or simple it may be; but as the sense of the beautiful 
is, in the vast maj ority of minds, very imperfectly developed, 
their attempts too frequently rather.result in forms and colors 
repulsive to a refined and cultivated taste. 

The really beautiful is only attainable through patient cul
tivation of taste. How then can ordinary mechanics whose 
time is mostly occupied in toil, and whose daily walk is 
am.ong rude rather than graceful forms, ever attain such cul
tivation? This is a question which we find it quite difficult 
to answer satisfactorily. In France where-going or coming
every workman can scarcely fail to see and be impressed with 
some form of beauty, the art sense has become so highly de
veloped in all classes of people, that the designs of French 
workmen and work· women, find ready acceptance in any 
market of the civilized world; and that country unquestion
ably now stands at the head of all nations in the arts of 
design. 

There is always a singular appropriateness in French de
signs. You feel even while you are looking upon the box 
from which you eat your Paris bon.lJon8 that the ornament on 
it is just the right thing in the right place. 

'While the art sense is so highly developed in the French 
mind. it manifests itself very faintly indeed in the American 
mind. '.the large majority of all designers, decorative artists, 
and makers of fancy and ornamental wares in this country 
are of foreign Axtraction. These facts will not be disputed, 
and therefore need no argument; but that we, with so few 
objects of taste to which our workmen can have daily access, 
are ever to elevate the taste of our working classes, seems, to 
say the least, problema tical. N �w Y or k, the Paris of America, 
has it is true done something which will tend to produce this 
desirable result. Her magnificent Central Park, to which 
working.men and working-women have free access, contains 
much that cannot fail to appeal to the artistic se�se of the 
rudest workman. A small art collection exists in the Cooper 
Union building� whieh may be visited in hours of leisure by 
mechanics. The last twenty yeal'!! have added much to the 
a.rchitectural beauty of the city. But beyond this all that is 
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likely to cultivate the taste of working people is what may i liberal donors it is possessed of an endowment of $420,000. 
be seen in the shop windows. We have no magnificent art i The corps of professors is large, and the apparatus, building, 
collections, to which artizans may have free access, and the I etc., have been much enlarged since the erection of the first 
metropolis is yet poor in the public art wealth which enriches structure-Sheffield Hall, so called from the founder of the 
all parts of the French capital. school, Mr. Joseph E. Sheffield, of New Haven. 

Still, in the absence of such collections of art as may be An eff ort is now making to increase the endowment of the 
found in the old world cities, it seems we might do something school by $250,000, in order, as the committee state in their 
to stimulate the growth of a feeling for art. It <loes not seem circular letter, "to perfect their plans for giving a college 
essential that costly statues or paintings should be accessi1:>le, training based on modern studies for modern avocations." 
in order that such ideas of art as would be useful in handi- ThflY further state that" they do not propose to employ any 
craft may be obtained. Copies of rich and elegant designs paid agency, or to ;use any personal pressure in seClIring this 
in the various department�of the mechanic arts might be col- amount, but they ask the influence and aid of all who think 
lected at a comparatively small expense, which would not that the country will be benefited by the maintenance of thi s 
only be very interesting and attractive, but very instructive undertaking. The sums now collected will not go into 
to inspect and study. Such a collection would be a valuable, 'bricks and mortar' but will be permanently held as an In. 
useful, and honorable addition to the facilities which private struction Fund to carry on and improve the education now 
benevolence has be�towed upon the city for the instruction given." 
and improvement of the working classes. The committee are Professors Daniel C. Gilman. Geo. J .  

I t  i s  to  b e  hoped that some steps will ere long b e  taken to Brush, and Chester S .  Lyman. W e  sincerely hope that their 
secure such collections, in all the principal cities of the United appeal to the generous friends of "Good old Yale " and the 
States, and to make them accessible at such hours as workmen friends of education everywhere in America, may result in 
are at leisure. They could be made made without very great securing the full amount required to carry out the plans of 
cost, and certainly would greatly tend to improve all classes the institution they represent. 
of mechanics, especially such as are engaged in those arts 4 _ .. 
that require superior taste and appreciation of beautful forms REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS FOR and combinations of color. THE YEAR 1869. 

. - .. 
TB�H�ICAL EDUCATION IN THE UNITED STATES--

T�E SHEFfIELD SCIENTIFC SCHOOL OF YALE COL-

LEGE. 

The importance of scientific and technical education is gen
erally acknowledged both in this country and in Europe. 
Old systftlllS have been forced to yield in some measure to the 
current of popular opinion, and at the present time there are 
qu;ite a number of scientific and. technical schools established 
in various parts of the country. 

It is no fault of these schools that the common school in
struction has not as yet been modified to fully accDrd with 
modern views on this subject. ·It is doubtless the proper 
purpose of common school instruction to supply a knowledge 
of r'3ading, writing, and arithmetic, with an outline of gram
mar and geography. These simple and homely tools, espe
cially the three first, are all important to subsequent succe�s 
in business or study. But they are by no means the only 
benefits which the common school should afford. 

A mind trained to habits of minute and accurate observa
tion, and to the analysis of things and events, is of more im
portance than a knowledge of either or all of the elementary 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, 1 
January 27, 1870. f 

SIR :-In accordance with the act of March 3, 1837, which 
requires the Commissioner "to lay before Congress in the 
month of January, annually, such information of the state 
and condition of the Patent Office as may be useful to Con· 
gress or to the public," I have the honor to suhmit the fol. 
lowing report of the business of this cffice during the year 
1869. 

The receipts and expenditures for the year, and the condi
tion of the balance in the treasury, standing to the credit 
of the patent fund at its close. are shown In the following 
statements: 

NO. 1. 
No. of applications for patents during the year 1869 ..................... 1�.271 No . of pat�nts issued, includipg reissues and designs .................. 13,flB6 
}!g: g[. ;�fe��:�1�t:nf£:d��.t.�����.��.��.��.t.��.t�:::::::: .. ::::::::::: :::::::: i�� No. of caveats ftle� during.the year....................................... 3,fi24 No. of patents expIred durmg the year .................................... �,083 No. of pa-tents allowed, but not issued for want of final rE',e............ 997 Of the patents granted, there were to citizens of the United States .......................................................... 13.442 SUbjects of Great Britain . . .. ,................. .................... 294 Sub ects of the French Empl1'e .... ... .. ... . . •  . ......... .......... 91 Subjects of other foreign governments. . ............. .......... 15� 

13.986 
NO. 2.-STATEMENT OF ]HONEY RECEIVED DURING THE YEA It 1869. 

branches now taught. With a mind so trained, a knowledge !:�g��\ ���n�J�J���Ci��iC"�cl.°fo� r�����l�g
e
��sig·nmeiiis::.':.'.'.' :$6g5:l��:�g 

of whatever is necessary to future progress, not only can be, Total. ........................................................ $693.14s.81 
but �oill be obtained. We hazard the opinion that no youth 

No.3.-STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES FROM THE PATENT OFFICE FUN!) 
possessing this quality of mind in a high degree, combined FOR 1869. 
with physical health, ever failed to rise above the common Cash paid for salaries and for miscellaneous contingent ex. 
level in the respect of his acquirements. penses . . ........... ................................................. $486.430·7' 

But while the pupil is mastering the elements of reading, No. 4. 
writing, arithmet.ic, etc., his faculties of observation and anal. Amount to the credit of the patent fund ,January 1. 1 '69 .......... �324 330'57 
ysis may not ouly be cultivated, but in so far as they are cul- Excess of receipts over expenditures during the year 1869 .... .... �06:715'G7 

tivated. in so far will his progress in any and all branches of Leaving a balance on the 1st Of .January. 1870, of.. ..... ........ $53l.0'5·(;4 
study be facilitated. It is foreign to our purpose to elaborate NO. 5.-STATEMENT SHOWING THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE FOR THIRTY. 

arguments to substantiate this proposition. It will, undonbt- THREE YEARS. FROM 1837 TO 1869. INCLUSIVE. 

cdly, be confirmed by the opinions of all those who have at
tained eminence as instructors, or who have made the human 
mind the subject of careful study. 

If this be a fact-and if, as we believe, the presentation of 
natural objects to the eyes and minds of pupils for inspection 
and minute examination, be the best and most natural means 
of cultivating the power and habit of observation-it follows 
that this sort of training cannot be begun too early or per· 
severed in too long. The place then for the commencement 
of natural science teaching is the common school; the place 
for its continuance and more extended employment is the 
high, or grammar school, and the college and university 
should only complete it so far as aid of special appliances 
and instructors are concerned. A graduate thus trained will 
not only be competent but disposed to continue his progress 
without special aids other than those which he can himself 
supply. 

The subject of technical education in all its bearings is one 
that cannot be discussed in brief. Our present purpose is to 
show that while we have a number of institutions specially 
set apart for scientific instmction of the most thorough kind, 

I Appli· cations Cavea,ts Patents Cash re- Cash ex-filed. flIed. issued. ceived. pcnde d. 
YEARS. 

1837=��=� -- -'-- ----r;-- $29.iim·08 333,50&98 1838.................... 520 42.123'54 37,402'10 1839.. .. .... .... .. .. .. .. 425 37.260'00 34.543'51 1840.................... 765 2�8 473 38.056'51 :39 020'67 1841.................... 847 312 4�5 40.413'01 52.66o·�7 1842 . ................... 1 761 391 517 36.50:l'68 31.241'48 1843.................... 819 315 531 35.315·Sl �0.n6·95 1844.................... 1.045 380 50l 42,509'26 36.244'73 1845 ................... 1.246 452 502 51.07Ii·14 39.395'65 1846.... ... ............ 1.272 448 619 50.264'16 46.158'71 
1847................ .... 1.531 553 572 63.111'19 41.878'35 1848.................... 1.628 607 660 67.576 69 1 58,905'84 1849 ................... 1.955 595 1,070 80.752'78 77.7lG'44 

1��L :: :::: : ::: : :: ::: : �:�� �gg ��� �g:���:gr ��.��g:�� 1852................... 2.639 996 1.020 112.656'34 95,916'91 1853............... .... 2.673 �01 958 121.527'45 132.869'83 
1854.................... 3.324 868 1.902 163.789'84 167.146'32 1855.................... 4,435 906 2.024 2l6.459·35 l79.540·33 1855........ ...... ..... 4.960 1.024 2.502 192.588'02 199.931'02 1857,. .................. 4.771 1.010 2.9lO 196.132'01 211.582'09 1858.................... 5.361 943 3.710 203.716'16 193.193'74 
1859.................... 6.225 1.097 4.538 245.942'15 210.278'41 1860.................... 7.653 1.084 4.819 256.352'59 252.820'80 
1861.................... �,�4� ��� 3.240 137,354-44 2"1.491·!i1 

l��L::::::::::::::::: g:014 187 HiA �§g;�en� l���i�:r� 
186.. .. .. ... ........... 6.932 ].063 5.020 240.919'98 229.868'00 
1865.................... 10.664 1.937 6.616 348.791'84 274.]99'24 
1866 .................... 15,269 2.723 9.450 495.665'38 361.724'28 
1867.. ............ ...... 21.276 3.597 13.015 646.58l·92 639.263'32 
1868 .................... 24.420 3.705 13.370 681.565·�6 628,679'71 
1869.................... 19.271 3.624 13,986 693.145'81 485.430'18 

and fitted out with the most improved apparatus, and with It will thus be sem that, with average receipts and expen· 
ample collections of specimens to facilitate study, they are ditures not greatly varying from those of the past year,the net 
some of them even thus early languishing, because, through inrome of the office will be about $200,000 'per annum; aDd 
the inattention to early scientific training, the tastes of a ma- that there is now standing to the credit of the patent fund a 
jority of our young men and women are turned to other pur- balance of over $530,000. 
suits. This fact should be borne in mind in connection with any 

The scientific schools which seem to prosper most are those suggestions relating to increase of salaries, or facilities for 
which devote themselves to special departments, as engineer- performing the work of the office. 
ing or mining, or both. Some of those intended to furnish The Patent Office earns all the money which it expends. or 
facilities for the pursuit of all departments of scientific study, proposes to expend; and as the inventors give, in the form 
can hardly yet stand alone. The reason for this is that the of useful invention, quite as much as they receive by way ot 
large corps of professors necessary to conduct the several de· protection; as they are, moreover, taxed as citizens, as manu
partments require for their support more than can be realized facturers, and as vendors of their patents and inventions, it 
from the tuition of the students and the income from their would seem to be unjust to tax them again, in the form of 
endowments. Institutions so situated are troubled to retain additional fees, for the $upport of the Government or the pay
the proper talent in the different professorships, p.nd the grade ment of the national d(jbt. 
of ability �'ould be speedily lowered, were it not that in some The patentee does ni:it pay these fees as a compensation for 
notable cases, there have been found able men willing to the exclusive privilege which he receives. ':For that, he 
forego positions of honor and emOlUment rather than to see makes a full disclosure ofhis invention, for the futUre bene
the cause of sound scientific education suffer. fit of the natio:1. The fees are intended solely to pay the 

Such a caSe is presented in the present condition of the necessary expenses incurred in the examination of the inven
Sheffield Scientific School, at Yale College. This school is tion and in the issue of the patent. In aU other countrie�, 
intended to provide It special professional training for the en- the fund derived from the patent fees is applied to the ad 
gineer, chemist, naturalist,ol'J. Through the gifts of various 1 vancemcnt of science The fees which are -paid in this coun-
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